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Foreword 

 
We are all delighted to present this volume of essays to Prof. Hampa Nagarajaiah alias 
“Ha*panā”, a star of learning and culture, a bright, lively and enthusiastic personality 
whose contribution to Karnatak culture and the Jain traditions are so numerous and 
valuable. Who would not be impressed by his list of publications and the wealth of 
information they bring to light? 
  
Prof. Nagarajaiah was born on 7th October 1936 in the village of Hampasandra 
(Cikkaballapur District, Karnataka). After obtaining his M.A. degree in 1959 from 
Mysore University with specialization in Literature, Poetics, Linguistics, Old Kannada 
Texts, he got his PhD from Bangalore University for A Comprehensive study of 
VaIIārādhane. He first served as Lecturer in Kannada in Government Colleges (1959-
1969). He then joined Bangalore University in 1970, where he was Lecturer, Reader 
and Professor until retirement in 1997. 
 
Ha*panā is a true persona whose manifold activity has extended to all fields. Far from 
being a scholar living in his ivory tower and content with his own research, he is 
present in a large number of institutions – too many to be mentioned here. The 
Kannada Sahitya Parishat, Bangalore, had him as Secretary (1966-1974) then as 
President (1978-86). He was the Director of the Jaina Research Centre, Bangalore 
(1977-79), the Director of the Institute of Kannada Studies, Bangalore University 
(1992-94), the Director of Kannada & Culture, Governement of Karnataka (1992) and 
the Director of the Jaina Research Institute, Shravanabelgola (1999-2002). Hence he 
plays an official role in the diffusion of Indian culture as a whole. One of the main 
concerns of Ha*panā is to share his love for Indian culture, especially Kannada and 
Jain, with everybody who is willing to, and, indeed, many of his numerous books in 
Kannada, then, more recently, in English, reach large audiences. Ha*panā is also a 
writer. One section of his publications consists of books for children. His services in 
this field, which was rather neglected in India until recently, have been recognized by 
the “National Award for Extraordinary Service for Children Literature” given to him 
in 1990 – one award among several that he has received in the course of his long 
career. 
 
No wonder, then, that scholars from India and abroad responded so enthusiastically to 
the call of papers for this volume. How could one be reluctant to pay a small tribute of 
homage and gratitude to a person like Ha*panā, whose knowledge, enthusiasm, 
generosity and hospitality are so helpful and comforting? The papers offered here are 
devoted to a wide range of subjects, a requirement to honour a scholar whose interests 
have no boundary. They cover all aspects of Jain culture in matters of space, time and 
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sects, ignoring none of the four directions and going beyond the seven oceans, 
forgetting neither the past nor the present, neither the Digambaras nor the Śvetāmbaras 
nor the Terāpanthins. Sanskrit, Prakrit, Apabhra*śa, Kannada, Tamil and Hindi 
textual sources have been used according to the topics selected. Epigraphy and 
iconography, two areas where Ha*panā has published so much, are of course present. 
Broad perspectives on the impact and relevance of Jainism to modern times are 
submitted by some of the contributors as thoughts for the future. The increasing 
interest for the study of “living” Jainism is underlined in the last section of the book.  
The “trilingual formula” is valid here – as it is India: Kannada and Hindi are the 
languages of two essays, beside English which is used by most contributors.   
 
Finally, I would like to quote two Sanskrit stanzas which were composed 
spontaneously by Prof. I. Mahadevan when he received a copy of Jinendra Stavana, 
one of Ha*panā’s books. They show how Ha*panā’s writings are felt as an 
inexhaustible source of inspiration and a work of dharma, for the benefit of all: 
 
Jinendrastavana7 stotra7 śilāsu likhita7 purā / 
ācārya-Nāgarājena punar eva prakāśitam // 
śrāvakādhyayanārtha7 ca Jinadharma7 prabodhitu7 / 
k;ta7 pu<yam ida7 stotra7 sarvalokahitāya ca // 
 

 
 
We wish Ha*panā, and his wife, who is a major writer too, a long and active life in 
years to come. May we see this great scholar often standing up for an interesting and 
witty remark in conferences in India or elsewhere! We also seek his blessings in all 
our endeavours.  
 
SVASTI ! SIDDHAM ! ŚUBHAD BHAVATU ! KALYĀGAM ASTU !   

 
 
 

Prof. Dr. Nalini Balbir 
University of Paris-3 Sorbonne Nouvelle, 

UMR 7528 “Mondes iranien et indien” 
September 2010.



Editorial Remarks 

 
 
The papers have been arranged in five sections, based on their contents. The use of 
diacritics has been standardized as far as possible. In a few cases, however, where it 
did not seem so crucial to have them given the nature of the paper, they have not been 
inserted. Bibliographical references have been standardized as much as they could be 
given, the circumstances and the varying styles of referencing in use in India and 
abroad. 
 
Information about the institutional affiliation and official title of each contributor is to 
be found in the list at the beginning of this volume. In the articles only the name is 
given, without any prefixed title. 
 
In one case, the illustrations have been included within the article and reproduced in 
black and white. In all other cases, they are collected together at the end of the 
volume. 
 
Neither the editor nor the publisher is responsible for the views expressed by the 
authors of the articles. Every author is ultimately responsible for his contribution. 
 
I am extremely grateful to Mr. Jérôme Petit (Paris), one of the contributors to this 
volume, whose expertise has been invaluable for the preparation of this manuscript. 
Indirectly, I also thank Dr. Gerd J.R. Mevissen (Berlin): I have derived a lot of 
inspiration for the layout of SVASTI from Prajñādhara, a felicitation volume which he 
has magnificently edited (with Arundhati Banerji, New Delhi, Kaveri Books, 2009).   
 
We are all thankful to Dr. Byregowda for his kind cooperation in bringing this book 
out within a very short time.  
 

N.B.
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Thirty-six stanzas on Karma 

Jérôme PETIT 

Introduction 

The well-known merchant of Jaunpur, Banārasīdās (1586-1643), who gave to the 
world the first Indian autobiography,1 wrote in Braj in Agra, where he was considered 
as the leader of an Adhyātma group,2 a series of philosophical poems gathered after 
his death by his friend Jagjīvan under the title Banārasīvīlāsa. The text presented here, 
written between 1623 and 1635, belongs to this collection. 

The title “Karmachattīsī” 3 announces a reflection on Jaina karma theory, but the text, 
prima facie, looks like a mixture of different elements of a more general Jaina 
doctrine. Banārasīdās informs the reader that he will “expound some conclusions 
(nir�aya) on soul and on karma” (verse 2). He begins by making the essential 
difference between sentient entities (jīva), which are divided in two main categories 
(sasārī and siddha), and non-sentient entities (ajīva, dravya), which are matter 
(pudgala), space (akāśa, named here gagana), time (kāla), motion (dharma) and rest 
(adharma). A large part of this short text emphasizes in fact the substance “matter” 
because it is of course the heart of karma theory. Each properties (gu�a) and modes of 
representation (paryāya) of matter are mentioned, with some arrangements and 
novelties in the lists given by our author, according to his habits.4 The end of the text 
is somewhat surprising by the medical vocabulary used by Banārasīdās who evokes 
the difference between two types of diseases, one caused by “bad” karma and the other 
caused by “good” karma. This distinction is made by Kundakunda who devotes an 
entire chapter (fourth adhyāya) of his Samayasāra to the good (pu�ya) and the bad 
(pāpa) karmic bondage, telling at the beginning that “a shackle made of gold is as 

                                                
1 After the first English translation of the Ardhakathānaka (henceforth AK) by Mukund Lath (1981), 
Rohini Chowdhury gave another one (2009) and a modern Hindi adaptation (2007). Allow me to mention 
the French translation I gave, to be published shortly in Paris. The composition of Karmachattīsī is 
mentioned in AK 627. Banārasīdās says (AK 623) that the writing took place between sa�vat 1680 and 
sa�vat 1692. 
2 See J. E. CORT 2002. 
3 As usual, chattīsī is to be heard as a literary genre, the Karmachattīsī is in fact long of thirty-seven 
stanzas For example, the Dhyānabattīsī “Thirty-two stanzas on Meditation”, which is also part of the 
same collection, contains thirty-four stanzas. See BANĀRASĪDĀS 2010.  
4 See for example verses 9, 13, 20, 29, 30. 
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good as one made of iron for the purpose of chaining a man. Similarly karma whether 
good or bad equally binds the jīva”.5 This text, as we know after his autobiography, 
has caused him a real philosophical jerk, and we can find many elements described by 
Kundakunda in Banārasīdās’s poetry. Following the Digambara philosopher, 
Banārasīdās considers as fundamentally different the soul (jīva) and the non-soul (a-
jīva), a distinction that transmigratory souls cannot make, missing the way towards 
achieving their pure nature, taken by the diseases of karmic bondage.  

As we can see, Karmachattīsī is far from a precise description of all the categories of 
karma that we could expect. It is only at the end of the text that we find finally 
expressed two categories of karma (verse 35). The fact is that Banārasīdās wrote 
another text on the subject, the Karmaprak$tividhāna in which he describes all the 
subcategories of karma over its 175 stanzas, using the correct denomination. We give 
here the beginning of this text, as an illustration. 

2.  namõ kevalī ke vacana, namõ ātamā-rāma 
 kahaũ karma kī prak$ti saba, bhinna bhinna pada nāma. 
Homage to the speech of Omniscient, homage to the beauty of the soul. I will tell all 
the categories of karma, giving their name in separate verses.  

3.  eka hi karama ā+ha-vidhi dīsa, prak$ti eka sau a$atālīsa 
tina ke nāma bheda vistāra, vara�ahũ Jina-vā�ī anusāra. 

One single karma shows eight species. Categories are one hundred forty-eight in 
number. I will describe their name, subspecies and extent, following the words of the 
Jina. 
 

4.  prathama-karma Jñānāvara�īya, Jina saba jīva ajñānī kīya 
dvitiya Darśanāvara�a pahāra, jā kī o+a alakha karatāra. 

The first karma is “JñānāvaraVa”, Obscuring knowledge. The Jina said that it makes 
all the souls ignorant. The second is “DarśanāvaraVa”, Obscuring faith, a rock-
obstacle, whose obstruction is acting invisibly. 

etc. 

                                                
5 sova��iya pi �iyala bandhadi kālāyasa ca jaha purisa | bandhadi eva jīva suham asuha vā 
kada kamma (Samayasāra 146/4.2). English translation by A. CHAKRAVARTI 1971.  
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The Karmaprak$tividhāna is as well structured as the Karmachattīsī is not. Mixture of 
Jaina doctrine, medical evidences, Digambara philosophy, the Karmachattīsī is a kind 
of reminder probably written by Banārasīdās to etch in his memory readings and oral 
learning provided by pandits6 he listened to. In order to compare with a more ‘official’ 
doctrine, we used the Tattvārthasūtra and the Tattvārthav$tti,7 a Digambara 
commentary by Śrutasāgarasūri (16th c.), disciple of Vidyānandi, a bha++āraka from 
Gujarat.  

Karmachattīsī 

 ,  

 ,   
1.  parama-nirañjana parama-guru, parama-puru1a paradhāna. 
  vandahũ parama-samādhi-gata, bhaya-bhañjana bhagavāna. 
I bow to the Lord, supremely pure, supreme master, the best among the supreme men, 
who has reached supreme contemplation, who destroys fear. 

 ,  
 ,   
2.  Jina-vā�ī paramā�a kara, suguru śīkha mana āna. 
  kachuka jīva aru karma ko, nir�aya kahõ vakhāna. 
Having taken the Jina’s speech as the authority, which is a very important teaching 
brought to mind, I expound some conclusions on soul and on karma. 

,

,

3.   agama ananta aloka-nabha, tā mO loka akāśa. 
  sadā-kāla tā ke udara, jīva ajīva nivāsa. 
Empty space is motionless and infinite. It contains the world and the sky. Its womb is 
the place where sentient and non-sentient entities live eternally. 

,

,

4.  jīva dravya kī dvai daśā, sasārī aru siddha. 
  pañca vikalpa ajīva ke, akhaya anādi asiddha. 
The substance of the soul has two states: transmigratory and liberated. There are five 
varieties of non-sentient entities, which are imperishable, eternal, unrealised. 

                                                
6 In his autobiography (AK 630-1), Banārasīdās evokes the figure of Rūpchand PaVce who gave lectures 
on philosophical works such as Nemicandra’s Gomma+asāra. 
7 M. K. JAIN 1949. 
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,

,

5.  gagana, kāla, pudgala, dharama, aru adharma abhidāna. 
  aba kachu pudgala dravya ko, kahõ viśe1a vidhāna. 
Space,8 Time, Matter, Motion and Rest are their names. I now expound some 
characteristics of the substance “Matter”. 

,

,

6.  carama d$1+i sõ praga+a hai, pudgala dravya ananta. 
  ja$a lak1a�a nirjīva dala, rūpī mūratīvanta. 
Through the ultimate vision, it is clear that substance Matter is infinite; fitted with 
senseless attributes, non-sentient groups, it has a form and a shape. 

,

,

7.  jo tri-bhuvana thiti dekhiye, thira ja�gama ākāra. 
  so pudgala paravāna ko, hai anādi vistāra. 
This Matter, which is seen in the three worlds under immovable and movable aspects, 
has infinite and expanded measures.9 

,

,

8.  aba pudgala ke vīsa-gu�a, kahõ praga+a samujhāya. 
  garbhita aura ananta-gu�a, aru parajāya. 
Now I make clearly understood the twenty attributes of the Matter10 – which contain 
other infinite attributes – as well as its infinite modes of representation. 

,

,

9.  śyāma pīta ujjvala aru�a, harita miśra bahu bhānti. 
  vividha-var�a jo dekhiye, so pudgala kī kānti. 

                                                
8 Space is named gagana, not ākāśa as expected. Space has also been the subject of a commentary in 
verse 3. 
9 The smallest unit of matter is the atom (a�u). Combined in aggregates (skandha), it is used to create 
animals or stones, which are the examples taken to illustrate movable and immovable aspects of Matter. 
10 Banārasīdās gives the correct number: there are eight kinds of touch (hard, soft, heavy, light, cold, hot, 
viscous and dry), five kinds of taste (bitter, sour, astringent, acidic and sweet), two kinds of smell 
(pleasant and unpleasant) and five kinds of colour (black, blue, red, yellow and white). See 
Tattvārthasūtra (henceforth TS) sparśa-rasa-gandha-var�avanta' pudgalā' (5.23). Each kind is 
described below, but not in the order followed by Umāsvāmi and with some peculiarities. 
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Black, yellow, white, red, green, mixed in many ways:11 the diversity of the colours 
which you see is the beauty of Matter. 

,

,

10.  āmala tikta ka1āya ka+u, k1āra madhura rasa-bhoga. 
  e pudgala ke pāñca-gu�a, 1a+ mānahĩ saba loga. 
Sour, bitter, astringent, pungent, salty and sweet are the enjoyments of taste. Although 
there are five attributes of Matter, everybody considers them as six.12 

,

,

11.  tāto sīro cakino, rukho narama ka+hora. 
  halako aru bhārī-sahaja, ā+ha pharasa gu�a-jora. 
Hot, cold, viscous, rough, soft, hard, light and heavy are the eight strong attributes of 
touch.13 

,

,

12.  jo sugandha-durgandha-gu�a, so pudgala ko rūpa. 
  aba pudgala parajāya kī, mahimā kahõ anūpa. 
The nature of Matter has the attributes of good smell and bad smell.14 Now, I expound 
the incomparable greatness of the modes of Matter.15  

                                                
11 The Tattvārthav$tti of Śrutasāgarasūri (henceforth ŚTV) gives: var�a' pañca-prakāra' k$1�a-nīla-pīta-
śukla-lohita-bhedāt (5.23). The mixture of colours seems a novelty added by the author. 
12 ŚTV 5.23 gives the following list of tastes: rasa' pañca-prakāra' tikta-āmla-ka+u-madhura-ka1āya-
bhedāt (M. K. JAIN 1949). Salty taste (k1āra) is missing. N. TATIA gives the following commentary: 
“There are five kinds of taste: bitter, sour, astringent, acidic and sweet” (TS 5.23), pungent (ka+u) is now 
missing. 
13 tātā < Skt. tāpta; sīra < Skt. śītala; cakino is not traced in the dictionaries consulted; rukho < Skt. rūk1a; 
narama is a Persian word; ka+hora Skt.; to define halakā MCGREGOR gives only an evasive “cf. laghu-” as 
etymological explanation; bhārī is the Hindi word. ŚTV 5.23 gives the following list to compare: sparśo 
‘1+aprakāra' m$du-karkaśa-guru-laghu-śīta-u1�a-snigdha-rūk1a-bhedāt. 
14 ŚTV 5.23: gandho dviprakāra' surabhi-durabhi-bhedāt. Here stops the enumeration of the twenty 
attributes (gu�a) of Matter. 
15 paryāya is traced by Monier-Williams in its Jaina context: “(with Jainas) the regular development of a 
thing and the end of this development” (MONIER-WILLIAMS p. 605b). It is in fact an important element 
connected with the substance (dravya) and its qualities (gu�a). “The Jainas hold that each and every entity 
is related to all entities other than itself in the universe in some relation or other. These relations are called 
paryāyas (modes) of the entity” (TATIA 1951: 70). “The ordinary person distinguishes between good and 
bad, pleasant and unpleasant, and so forth, because he has not yet perceived the true relation between 
substance (dravya) and modes (paryāya); thus he retains a deep attachment for things which please the 
senses and an aversion for those which do not” (JAINI 1979: 152). 
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,

,

13.  śabda, gandha, sūk1ama, sarala, lamba, vakra, laghu thūla. 
  vichurana, bhidana, udota, tama, ina ko pudgala mūla. 
Sound, smell, subtlety, straightness, length, bendness, lightness, grossness, covering, 
desintegration, light and darkness are the roots of Matter.16 

,

,

14.  chāyā, āk$ti, teja, duti, ityādika bahu bheda. 
  e pudgala-parajāya saba, praga+ahĩ hoya ucheda. 
Shadow, shape, heat, light and the many categories described are all modes of 
development of Matter. This is clear. Let’s cut it short. 

,

,

15.  keī śubha keī aśubha, rucira, bhayānaka bhe1a. 
  sahaja svabhāva vibhāva gati, aru sāmānya viśe1a. 
Some are good, some are bad, of pleasant or frightening kind; innate nature, creation,17 
destiny and general characteristics are present. 

,

,

16.  garbhita pudgala-pi�*a mO, alakha amūrati deva. 
  phirai sahaja bhava-cakra mO, yaha anādi kī +eva. 
 “Invisible, formless god is contained in the ball of Matter.18 He circulates easily in the 
wheel of rebirths. This is the state of things19 from eternity! 

,

,

                                                
16 TS 5.24: śabda-bandha-sauk1mya-sthaulya-sasthāna-bheda-tamas-chāyā-tapo-uddyotavantaś ca. 
“The clusters of matter possess the following modes: sound, integration, subtlety, grossness, shape, 
disintegration, darkness, shadow, heat and light” (TATIA 1994: 132). Banārasīdās gives twelve modes 
against ten in TS. gandha can be a mistake for bandha; chāyā is missing but replaced by vichurana 
(shadow is caused by “covering” light); sasthāna and tapas are missing but come in the next verse; 
sarala, lamba, vakra and laghu are added by Banārasīdās. 
17 vibhāva is not easy to understand: “any condition which excites or develops a particular state of mind or 
body, any cause of emotion” (MONIER-WILLIAMS 2002: 978c), “any cause of particular emotion” 
(MCGREGOR 1993 : 925). This term is rhetorical, used normally in the drama context. 
18 Refers to the atom. Banārasīdās gives pi�*a for the usual a�u. 
19 Turner gives the etymology +eva Skt. “habit” (TURNER 1966: 304). 
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17.  pudgala kī sagati karai, pudgala hī sõ prīti. 
  pudgala ko āpā ga�ai, yahai bharama kī rīti. 
He creates the meeting of Matter[’s atoms]. He has affection for Matter. He adds up 
the soul to the Matter”. This is a way of confusion.20 

,

,

18.  je je pudgala kī daśā, te nija mānai hasa. 
  yāhī bharama vibhāva sõ, ba*hai karama ko vaśa. 
The migrating soul considers as its own all the states of the Matter. This confusion, 
caused by imagination, increases the succession of karma. 

, 

, 

19.  jyõ jyõ karma vipāka-vaśa, +hānai bhrama kī mauja. 
  tyõ tyõ nija sapati durai, jurai parigraha phauja. 
As long as karma, which has the power to mature, keeps the wave of confusion, one’s 
own success disappears, one is attached to his army21 of possessions. 

, 

, 

20.  jyõ vānara madirā piye, vicchū *a�kita gāta. 
  bhūta lagai kautuka karai, tyõ bhrama ko utpāta. 
The turmoil caused by confusion is comparable to a monkey who has drunk alcohol or 
whose body has been bitten by a scorpion, looking like possessed, showing a strange 
spectacle. 

, 

, 

21.  bhrama saśaya kī bhūla sõ, lahai na sahaja svakīya. 
  karama-roga samujhai nahĩ, yaha sasārī jīya. 
By oversighting the anxiety of confusion, it cannot find its own Nature: here is the 
transmigrating soul, it does not understand the disease of karma. 

                                                
20 Banārasīdās seems to evoke a bigot attitude towards matter. Indeed, there is no god creator in Jainism. 
TS 5.25-27 explains: a�ava' skandhāś ca | saghāta-bhedebhya utpadyante | bhedād a�u' | “Matter has 
two varieties, atoms and clusters. Clusters of matter are produced in three ways: by integration, 
disintegration and by a combination of integration and disintegration. An atom is produced by 
disintegration.” (TATIA 1994: 133-134).  
21 Banārasīdās uses two words of Arabic etymology, mauj “wave” and fauj “army” (MCGREGOR 1993: 
838, 690). 
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, 

, 

22.  karma-roga ke dvai cara�a, vi1ama duhQ kī cāla. 
  eka kampa prak$tī liye, eka ai�+hi asarāla. 
The diseases of karma are of two types. The progression of both is troublesome. One’s 
nature is trembling, the other’s is continuous spasms.22 

, 

, 

23.  kampa-roga hai pāpa pada, akara-roga hai pu�ya. 
  jñāna-rūpa hai ātamā, duhQ roga sõ śūnya. 
The trembling disease is because of harmful karmic bondage. Inactive disease is 
because of beneficial ones. The soul, whose nature is knowledge, is free from both 
diseases.23 

, 

, 

24.  mūrakha mithyā-d$1+i sõ, nirakhai jaga kī rosa. 
  *arahĩ jīva saba pāpa sõ, karahĩ pu�ya kī hosa. 
Through deluded view, the idiot sees the anger of the world. Sentient entities are 
afraid of all harmful karmic bondage and desire beneficial ones. 

, 

, 

25.  upajai pāpa-vikāra sõ, bhaya tāpādika roga. 
  cintā kheda vithā va*hai, dukha mānai saba loga. 
Fear, fever and all other diseases appear because of a transformation of harmful 
karmic bondage. Anxiety, depression and pain increase. Everybody considers it as 
misfortune. 

, 

, 

                                                
22 The word asarāla is not traced in the dictionaries consulted (Gupta, McGregor, Monier-Williams, 
Turner). It appears in the glossary of the AK established by Nāthūrām Premī (PREMĪ 1957) with the 
equivalent ‘asarāra’ and the synonym “lagātāra, bahuta”. The word ai+hi is well defined: ai+hana 
“spasm”, ai+hanā “to be twisted, to be cramped, or contorted” (MCGREGOR 1993: 144). The first disease 
has trembling (kapa) for symptom, the second one is ‘inactive’ (akara). 
23 There are two main kinds of karmic bondage: beneficial and harmful. sadvedya-samyaktva-hāsya-rati-
puru1aveda-śubhāyur-nāma-gotrā�i pu�yam. ato ‘nyat pāpam (TS 8.25-26). “Pleasure, [near-perfected] 
enlightened world-view, laughter, relish, male disposition, auspicious birth, auspicious body, and 
auspicious status are beneficial karmic bondage. Other bondages are harmful.” (TATIA 1994: 203-4). 
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26.  upajai pu�ya-vikāra sõ, vi1aya-roga vistāra. 
  ārata rudra vithā ba*hai, sukha mānai sasāra. 
Development of diseases linked with sensual enjoyment appears because of a 
transformation of beneficial karmic bondage. Distress, fear and pain increase. The 
world considers it as pleasure.  

, 

, 

27.  doQ roga samāna hai, mū*ha na jānai rīti. 
  kampa-roga sõ bhaya karai, akara-roga sõ prīti. 
Both diseases are the same. The idiot does not understand this way. He is afraid of the 
trembling disease, he favours the inactive disease. 

- , 

, 

28.  bhinna bhinna lak1a�a lakhe, praga+a duhQ kī bhānti. 
  eka liye udvegatā, eka liye upaśānti. 
We can clearly observe the different signs for both categories. For one there is 
agitation, for the other one there is tranquillity. 

, 

, 

29.  kacchapa kī-sī sakuca hai, bakra turaga kī cāla 
  andhakāra ko so samaya, kampa-roga ke bhāla. 
There is contraction like a tortoise. Progression is like the winding course of a horse. 
There is an instant of darkness. Light is shed on trembling disease. 

- , 

- , 

30. bakara-kūnda-sī uma�ga hai, jakara-banda kī cāla. 
 makara-cāndanī-sī dipai, akara-roga ke bhāla. 
There is jubilation like the jump of a goat. Progression is of oppressive clutch. It 
shines like the moonlight of Capricorn. Light is shed on inactive disease. 

, 

, 

31.  tama-udota doQ prak$ti, pudgala kī parajāya. 
  bheda-jñāna bina mū*ha mana, bha+aka bha+aka bharamāya. 
Darkness and light are two species of the modes of Matter. Without discernment, the 
idiot’s mind is doomed to any kind of confusion.  
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, 

, 

32.  duhQ roga ko eka pada, duhũ sõ mok1a na hoya. 
  bināśīka duhũ kī daśā, biralā būjhai koya. 
There is just one way for both diseases. From none of them is there Liberation. Few 
are those who can understand the state leading to the destruction of both. 

, 

, 

33.  koū girai pahā$a ca$ha, koū bū*hai kūpa. 
  mara�a duhū ko eka so, kahive ko dvai rūpa. 
Some fall from a mountain on which they climbed. Some sink in a well. Both find 
death.  It is said to be one in two forms. 

, 

, 

34.  bhavavāsī du-vidhā dharai, tātaĩ lakhai na eka. 
  rūpa na jānai jaladhi ko, kūpa kośa ko bheka. 
It is established that there are two kinds of inhabitants in the world.24 That’s why we 
do not see them as one. The frog knows the treasure of the well, not the aspect of the 
ocean.

, 

, 

35.  mātā duhũ kī vedanī, pitā duhQ ko moha. 
  duhu be$S so bandhi rahe, kahavata kañcana loha. 
Sensation-producing karma is the mother of both. Deluding karma is the father of 
both. Both are fettered with a shackle known to be made of golden metal.25 

, 

, 

36.  jāti duhQ kī eka hai, doya kahai jo koya. 
  gahai ācarai saradahai, sura-vallabha hai soya. 
Birth is one for both, even some say that it is two. One who seizes, acts, and believes26 
is really the beloved of gods. 

                                                
24 i.e. men and women. India makes also a distinction between ārya and mleccha (GUÉRINOT 1926: 194-7). 
25 See in the Introduction the reference to Samayasāra 146. 
26 Not traced in the dictionaries consulted, the root saradah- appears again in Premī’s glossary: 
“saradahan: śraddhān, viśvās” (PREMĪ 1957: 150). 
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, 

, 

37.  jā ke cita jaisī daśā, tā kī taisī d$1+i. 
  pa�*ita bhava kha�*ita karai, mū*ha ba*hāvai s$1+i. 
The world-view depends on the condition of the mind. The wise breaks the existence 
into pieces, the idiot increases the creation. 
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